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New NatraMin 

User Gets Results

Boonah's Russell Zahnow of 
‘Zahnoonah Pastoral Co’ says that 
many years ago, another farmer, and 
good mate, had told him to use 
NatraMin to improve soil structure and 
crop performance on his heavy black 
soil flats. This year he 'bit the bullet' 
and applied NatraMin Cal-S to a new 
lease block that other growers always 
struggled to get a good crop out of due 
to the soil structure.  

These soils were heavy, puggy black 
soil and hard to do anything with when 
too wet or too dry. To monitor the 
results of using NatraMin, Russell left 
one area untreated, then applied 
NatraMin at 340kg/ha to another area, 
and then he doubled the rate to 
680kg/ha in a section with the worst 
soil type in the paddock.

“We planted barley and right from 
germination there was a noticeable 
difference. Where NatraMin had been 
applied the crop was greener, had 
more tillers and was definitely a denser 
looking crop.”

When AgSolutions Field Advisor, Paul 
Pritchard caught up with Russell, the 
barley was going to head and the area 
treated with NatraMin still stood out, 
with a distinct line between the treated 
and untreated areas. 

The crop was less dense and slightly 
more stressed with purpling in the 
stems in the untreated area, while in 
the NatraMin treated area, the crop 
was obviously taller and there was no 
purple stems.  Where NatraMin had 
been applied at 680kg/ha, the crop 
was still growing and was at least 4-5 
days behind in going to head.

Russell concludes:

 “It will be worthwhile to 
consider NatraMin in our 
budget from now on . I 
have seen the difference in 
our crop and I expect to 
see a yield improvement as 
well as a difference in 
soil structure when we 
next work the ground.”  

Still recovering from the floods, Russell 
now plans to use NatraMin in his 
program for lucerne, corn and his 
improved pasture country.

The crop was greener, had more tillers and 

was definitely more dense where NatraMin Cal-S 

was applied. 

Take the guess 
work out of feeding 
your livestock 
this season.
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Did you miss the AgSolutions Livestock 
Nutrition Roadshow Events with 
leading animal nutritionist Vincent 
Posada? 
Learn how to apply 3 key principles of 
rumen nutrition for Cattle and Sheep 
with this informative DVD - available 
now.

Without 
NatraMin

With 
NatraMin
680kg/ha

With 
NatraMin
340kg/ha
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An update on Cunningham 
Pastoral - restoring soil health, 
structure and productivity
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Lucerne 8 years 
old and still going 
strong!
�Before using NatraMin I couldn't get the 
crops to grow successfully and our yields 
were low.  

Now, our Lucerne silage bales 
average 800kg and where I 
had treated a paddock twice 
with NatraMin, 6 hectares of 
Soybeans have cut 165 bales 
of silage averaging 620kg, 
providing a return of 
$1600/ha.  

The worst of our heavy black soil is now 
productive and this year we'll have 145 acres 
under Lucerne and silage.

NatraMin brought the profitability back into 
farming and I just wish I had discovered it 
and AgSolutions 5 years sooner!!!�

Several newsletters ago we 

reported on the dramatic 

improvement in soil structure and 

Lucerne performance Chris 

Harvey had experienced since 

using NatraMin.

Chris has now extended his working 

relationship with AgSolutions to use 

MegaMin livestock supplements and in the 

coming season will also include MegaMin 

Feedlot Enhancer with his silage rations.

Chris generally buys and sells trade cattle 

and backgrounds on silage-based rations 

but this year, with the downturn of cattle 

prices and the high value of selling the silage 

off farm (5 times the profit in hay and silage 

sales this year compared to feeding), Chris 

opted to run his stock on dry pasture and to 

supplement with the new MegaMin Dry Feed 

Blocks. 

�We fed 200 cows right through winter on 

dry feed and MegaMin blocks and only a bit 

of rubbish silage that the flood had been 

over.  The stock have done well, and a big 

portion of them are ready for market.�  

Despite the dry winter, the stock didn't go 

through the MegaMin protein lick blocks as 

quickly as Chris had expected and he found 

that this year, the cattle foraged up the hills 

and utilised the blady grass to a point where 

there's nothing left to burn.  

CHRIS HARVEY, HARVESTING 8 YEAR OLD LUCERNE THAT IS
STILL GOING STRONG

Chris Harvey

Lucerne and Cattle

Tarome

MegaMin   NatraMin

 Improved soil structure

 8 year old Lucerne still

 going strong

 Stock forage blady grass 
areas since using MegaMin

Longtime advocate of NatraMin 
discovers benefits of MegaMin for stock.
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Marcus Laurie

Beef 

Armidale

NatraMin 

 Improved pasture 

growth

 Maintained Phosphorus 

where NatraMin Cal-S 

applied

Minerals and trace elements 
are essential to increase the 
availability of Phosphorus

fast facts
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There is noticeable response in our pasture and 
Phosphorus levels have been maintained over 
the last four years despite the fact that no 
Phosphorus has been applied. 

Like most graziers in the New England, 

Marcus Laurie's property at Armidale had the 

traditional acid-based fertiliser history with 

the use of Superphosphate.  

Looking for options, Marcus had trialled 

various alternatives and prior to using 

NatraMin, an independent soil analysis 

identified that trace elements were the most 

important thing that needed to be 

addressed.  NatraMin was chosen because it 

provided the minerals and trace elements 

that were required.

�Where we have applied NatraMin, the 

results in our pasture have been noticeable.  

The response showed up along fence lines 

and we can see where the spreader had 

been.  I understand it is considered that there 

would be at least a 15-20% improvement if 

we are seeing a visual response and to cap it 

off, follow up soil tests have confirmed what 

we were seeing.�

Soil tests have shown that Phosphorus levels 

have been maintained over the last four years 

despite the fact that no Phosphorus has 

been applied.  Since March 2010, two 

applications of NatraMin Cal-S have been 

applied at 250kg/ha. 

�In this country, NatraMin is a great product 

that delivers the trace elements that are 

lacking and I plug it to others based on the 

response we've seen on our pastures.�

7 years ago Rex and Julie Sheedy 
purchased another property with a 
varied fertiliser history, on the eastern 
side of Glen Innes.  Budgets prevented 
any fertiliser being applied until 2012 
when NatraMin Cal-S was aerial spread.

�We got an excellent response and 
couldn't have asked for better... the 
fescue/rye based pasture really lifted.  
With a 6 week rotational grazing pattern 
we could really notice the extra feed that 
grew.  The pasture took off and our 
cattle were proof of that.  We sold the 
best weaners from that place in 7years.�

“We got an excellent response and 
couldn't have asked for better”

Best Results
in 7 years

REX AND JULIE SHEEDY, 
Glen Innes

 In addition to providing broad spectrum minerals, 

NatraMin is formulated to stimulate the biological 

activity in the soil , helping to release locked-up nutrients. 

MARCUS LAURIE, 
Armidale

Minerals are essential for 
Phosphorus release
�Maximum response will not be obtained 

from an applied Phosphatic Fertiliser, 

whether water-soluble or water-insoluble, 

unless adequate quantities 

of other plant nutrients, 

including the secondary 

and trace elements, 

are present.�

Fertilizer Handbook, 1990 - page 27
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with Gary Zerner

Senior Field Advisor

I have been asked to revisit 
the importance of Sulphur 
because this element is an 
essential nutrient for soil, 
crops and livestock. 

Let's start with the soil.  
Most of our soils are low in Sulphur and 
even though many areas have had a 
history of Superphosphate which provides 
both Phosphorus and Sulphur, soluble 
Sulphate Sulphur is easily leached, 
especially in high rainfall areas and lighter 
sandy/loam soil types.  On the other hand, 
research has shown that up to 80% of 
applied Phosphorus becomes locked-up in 
the soil, which can now provide a 
Phosphate bank for you to tap in to.  

When out and around the paddock, I have 
often found that an application of NatraMin 
Cal-S does a great job to release locked 
up Phosphorus and other nutrients while 
also providing a valuable source of Sulphur 
as well as Calcium, Potassium and trace 
elements.  

Don't forget the importance of nutrient 
balance because the use of high levels of 
elements such as Sulphur can have a 
negative impact on the availability of other 
elements.  In particular the over-use of 
Sulphur can induce a Selenium deficiency, 
which has become a major concern in the 
New England.

Also keep in mind that trace elements are 
the underlying micro links that impact 

Having just come home after 
enjoying a holiday at the snow, 
the temperatures are now hitting 
30 degrees most days.  Let's 
hope this isn't an indication of 
things to come this Summer! 

agsolutions.com.aupg 4

nutrient balance, availability and uptake� 
and that balance is always the key.  The 
application of individual nutrients always 
has the potential to create an imbalance in 
other elements.  For example: Nitrogen 
and Copper availability are related and 
Calcium and Boron are also inter-related�  
and so on.

This is why NatraMin blends are formulated 
to contain broad spectrum minerals and 
trace elements and the same reason why 
MegaMin livestock supplements contain an 
array of trace elements, including 
Selenium.

Soil Structure:   Dark/clay soils generally 
have naturally high levels of Magnesium 
while hard setting/crusting soils in certain 
areas contain elevated levels of Sodium.  
When applying a soil conditioner such as 
NatraMin Cal-S to improve soil structure, 
the Sulphur element has a negative charge 
which bonds to the positively charged 
elements of Sodium and Magnesium 
(displaced by the extra Calcium), assisting 
the process of moving Sodium or 
Magnesium through the soil profile.

There is an age old fear that applying 
Sulphur will lower soil pH.  Enormous 
amounts (over 300kg/ha of Sulphur) would 
have to be applied for this to be of 
concern.

Sulphur Deficiency Symptoms
in Plants:  Sulphur deficiency will often 
resemble Nitrogen deficiency with pale 
green to yellow leaves however Sulphur 
deficiency affects the youngest leaves, 
while Nitrogen deficiency is seen in the 
oldest leaves.  This is why AgSolutions’ soil 
tests often include Sulphate of Ammonia 
as a preferred Nitrogen option, as quite 
often, yellow crops and pastures can also 
be caused by a Sulphur deficiency, not just 
Nitrogen.

Legumes: Grasses and legumes compete 
for Sulphur, so in areas where Sulphur is 
low, legumes often disappear first and over 
time, the improved pasture species 
struggle.  

Along with Nitrogen, Sulphur is a critical 
component of the amino acids which build 
proteins within the plant, and affects the 

Remember...

quality of pasture, grain and the oil 
content in canola. 

What about your stock?   Certain rumen 
microbes are Sulphur dependent making 
Sulphur important for rumen health and 
the digestion of fibre (dry feed).  Sulphur is 
also essential for the formation of amino 
acids � the building blocks of protein. For 
sheep and wool growers, Sulphur is also 
a key component in wool growth.  

For cattle grazing Forage Sorghum, extra 
Sulphur is essential to detoxify prussic 
acid, allowing stock to graze more stalk 
and stem resulting in better utilisation of 
the plant and subsequent regrowth. 

Trials have shown that providing 
additional Sulphur can increase daily 
weight gains by as much as 300 � 500 
grams per day for stock grazing Forage 
Sorghum. 

And with Spring/Summer upon us, 
Sulphur is known to assist in the control 
of external parasites (ticks, lice, buffalo 
fly).  This is often the biggest reason our 
customers use MegaMin Extra Sulphur 
Supplements (new and improved 12% 
Sulphur lick blocks and 8% Sulphur loose 
supplements).

Again though, balance is the key.  Some 
farmers add their own Sulphur to 
supplements, but too much Sulphur can 
cause 'PEM' - a condition that affects the 
brain and can cause death, so be careful.  
Horses are also susceptible to too much 
Sulphur, so I would recommend that you 
always maintain the mineral and trace 
element balance with MegaMin.

So that just about wraps it up about 
Sulphur.  Remember that our team of 
Field Advisors are always out and about 
around the paddocks and can be 
contacted for advice specifically tailored 
for YOUR soil, crop or livestock.

Additional Sulphur can increase 
daily weight gains by as much as 
300-500grams per day for stock 
grazing Forage Sorghum.

Sulphur can also assist with
parasite control.

Extra Sulphur
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Ration formulation 
for feedlots
To ensure our customers are getting the best possible weight gains 

with safe and balanced feeding programs, in addition to our new 

Feedlot Enhancer, AgSolutions now offers a ration formulation service 

for feedlots. 

When required, this program includes testing of the nutrient and 

protein content of raw ingredients (grains/hay/silage) and adjustments 

can easily be made throughout the year if there is a change in prices 

or availability of feed ingredients.

�The most relaxed feeding I've done.�

Ashley and Maryellen Volz, Highgrove, have grain fed for many years 

and after attending one of AgSolutions’ Livestock Nutrition Seminars 

this year, switched over to using MegaMin Feedlot Enhancer in their 

feedlot rations.

�After testing our roughage and grains, AgSolutions formulated our 

rations and we've been able to drop out Lime and Bicarb soda from 

our old rations.  Using MegaMin is easy at 1 bag per tonne of ration 

and it's a lot easier to handle and transport compared to liquid 

concentrates.

Feeding steers and heifers through to 600kg, we have had a smooth 

transition to using MegaMin Feedlot Enhancer, with nil acidosis or 

health issues and no extra costs.  Prior to mixing our own rations, we 

had a lot of trouble with inconsistency in commercial rations and I 

often spent a lot of time checking pens for health problems.�

A complete product that suits 
backgrounding

Michael Donald of Jandowae has also had AgSolutions develop a 

backgrounding ration for his 500 head currently on feed.  

�We were using a liquid product but MegaMin Feedlot Enhancer is 

easy to add and provides a complete product that suits us.  We 

normally feed a silage based ration but are currently using grain and 

stubble to background our cattle.�  

�When these steers reach their entry weight they'll move onto a 

finisher ration.  AgSolutions has formulated background, starter and 

finisher rations for us and have tested our feed ingredients to improve 

the accuracy and efficiency of our rations.  It's been 3 months since 

we started using MegaMin Feedlot Enhancer and we've had no 

issues or health problems and we really appreciate the assistance to 

adjust our rations as our forage changes.�

Increased weight gains

Darryl Flett has used MegaMin supplements in their feedlot for many 

years as a mineral source and buffer and became the first person in 

Australia to order the new MegaMin Feedlot Enhancer when it was 

released in May 2013.

MegaMin 
Feedlot Enhancer 
gets the Thumbs Up

New Service

story continued p6

ASHLEY AND MARYELLEN VOLZ, 
Highgrove

MICHAEL DONALD
Jandowae

DARRYL FLETT
Chinchilla



Gary Zerner - 
National Field Advisor
p 0427 671 399

Glen Duckworth - Field Advisor
Bundaberg through to Caboolture, 
west to Jandowae and South 
Burnett
p 0427 825 167

Paul Pritchard - Field Advisor
Beaudesert / Lockyer areas, west to
Chinchilla, Dalby and Goondiwindi 
and south to Tenterfield
p 0448 878 044

Philip Stacy - Field Advisor
Guyra and Warialda through to 
Quirindi and Gunnedah
p 0439 794 077

Roger Newman - Field Advisor
Mid and north coast of NSW, south 
to Wauchope  and west to Glen 
Innes
p 0428 448 005

AgSolutions 
Head Office -
email: info@agsolutions.com.au
Freecall: 1800 81 57 57
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Sheep and Cattle benefit 
from MegaMin
Searching for a good all year round supplement, David Smith, 

�Fairleigh’ Texas has used MegaMin since 2006.

�Our stock always struggle during winter due to a shortage of protein 

but this year we have fed our breeding ewes and cows the new 

MegaMin Dry Feed Blocks and we definitely noticed the difference. 

MegaMin Mineral Blocks are kept out for the rest of the year, 

especially for the breeding stock, and while they go on and off the 

minerals throughout the year, we have found that MegaMin does a 

great job for our stock.�

�When I started our first group of cattle using the MegaMin Feedlot 

Enhancer in the ration, they were, on average, 20kg lighter than two 

other groups I had on feed at the time.  These cattle finished heavier 

than the other groups and dressed out the highest % we've ever 

killed.  Maybe it's a coincidence but the results are impressive.  Also, 

we have found that the advice AgSolutions provides on feeding and 

ration preparation is a great service.�

Angus Bulls Bloom

Looking to produce a high quality commercial product and to safely 

prepare sound bulls ready to work for their bull clients, this year 

Charlie Brook, Manager of Jondaryan Angus, has utilised the on-farm 

services of AgSolutions Field Advisor, Paul Pritchard, to evaluate their 

feed rations, oats feeding operation and soil testing. 

�We grow our own hay and the ration was simple, palatable and 

produced an our stock in ideal condition for our bull sale. It took the 

guess work out and we were able to drop out other components we 

were adding, making it quicker and easier to prepare the ration.� 

�Our bulls have bloomed and have had excellent weight gain on the 

paddock-assist ration AgSolutions provided.  

AgSolutions took soil tests and made recommendations to improve 

pasture performance and their advice to supplement 70 young bulls 

with MegaMin Extra Magnesium while grazing oats, really made a big 

difference to their performance.�

Paul Pritchard highlights, �Anyone grazing oats, rye or winter cereals 

have a lot to gain by supplementing with MegaMin Extra Magnesium.  

Magnesium is a production element in that it can improve fodder 

intake for cattle and sheep grazing lush green pastures or winter 

cereals.  CSIRO trials have shown that feeding Magnesium can 

increase daily weight gain by 31% (lambs grazing winter wheat trial).�

Feedlot Concentrate
with Vitamins, Minerals, 
Trace Elements and 

®
Rumensin

GRAIN
ADDITIVE

Feedlot Enhancer

WINNERSWINNERSWINNERS
MegaMin MegaMower MegaPromotion

announced

Congratulations!Congratulations!Congratulations!
Winners
Brian Kiss   
Joyce Rogan  
Les Merenyi 
David Carolan 
Noel & Lindy Russell 
Gary Pitkin 

Participating Store
D&J Rural, Wellington
BGA,Grafton
Gloucester Rural
Grazag, Armidale
BGA, Kumbia
Norco, Tenterfield

DAVID SMITH
‘Fairleigh’ Texas

JONDARYAN ANGUS
Manager - Charlie Brook

continued from p5
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